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Mondale claims victory,
calls for party unification

Walter Mondale speaks to supporters at a last-minute rally election eve at the old airport
terminal. Mandate lost New Mexico to Gary Hart, but picked up enough delegates to give him
the Democratic nomination.

Pratt and Asbury win
Jly Kristie Jones

and Steve Shoup

After defeating their opponents in
Tuesday's primary election, the two
Democratic candidates at the top of
the ticket in New Mexico have be-

JudyPr•tt
gun to focus their attention on the
November general election.
U.S. Senate candidate Judy Pratt
credited her primary victory over
Nick Franklin and Anselmo.Chavez
to her • •broad support base of
women, workers, minorities and
people who are just trying to get
by."
Pratt, who will face incumbent
Republican Pete Oomenici in the
fall, said her campaign worked because it '•centered around the issues:
jobs, peace and equality.

"It takes organization to win, and
this organization will beat Domenici
in November,'' she said;
Pratt said her stragegy against
Domenici in the general election
would be "plowing away, methodical organizing and slowly but persistantly educating the public about
the issues.
"Pete can be put on the defensive.

}'le has to defend his voting record"
on issues such as the equal rights
amendment and the nuclear
weapons freeze, she said.
Pratt said she will meet with
Democratic party officials and political action groups in Washington,
D.C., later this month to discuss
fund-raising and campaign organization. She said she expects support from labor, environmental,
education and women's groups, and
hopes to raise about $1 million in
campaign funds to counter Domenici's estimated $2.5 million.
Despite the great differences in
the two candidate's campaign funds,
Pratt said, "organization can counter big bucks." Franklin has already
provided her campaign his list of
volunteers, and she said she expects
more help because "Nick wants to
see Pete defeated."
Pratt said she will keep "the grass
roots orientation •' of her primary
campaign and will continue to rely
on her "huge volunteer force."
Since her primary victory, her campaign headquarters has received
''call after call of people wanting to
volunteer. Everyone's very excited."
Ted Asbury, the Democratic
nominee for the U.S. House, said
Tuesday he was "overwhelmed" by
his victory over Manny Garcia and
thanked his supporters among veter·
ans, social security recipients, consumer advocates and those concerned with social issues.
He attributed his victory to ••an of

prim~ry

Ted Asbury
those people who gave time as
volunteers."
Asbury, who will face incumbent
Rep. Manuel Lujan in the fall, said
his immediate priority will be to
.. take a few days rest" before reviewing the election results. His
strategy over the coming months
will be based on demographic analysis of the results, he said.
Lujan, who has withstood repe·
ated Democratic challenges, can be
defeated because he "has not been a
leader in Congress on issues important to New Mexico," Asbury said.
Asbury hopes to raise about
$250,000 for his campaign.

WASHINGTON (UPJ) - Walter Mondale sealed up the delegates
needed to win the Democratic presidential nomination Wednesday and
pleaded with his rivals to end hostilities, saying "our family must stand
together" to beat President Reagan.
Mondale fell short of the goal in
the final round of 1984 primaries
Tuesday when Gary Hart scored a
stunning victory in California. But
within the next 12 hours the fonner
vice president convinced a small
group of uncommitted delegates to
jump on his bandwagon to put him
over the 1,967 needed for a firstballot win.
"The race for the majority is
over," he declared. "I am pleased
to claim victory. I will be the
nominee of the Democratic party.·'
Several party leaders annointed
Mondale and asked rivals Hart and
Jesse Jackson not to become "spoilers." Probably most importantly,
powerful House Democratic Caucus
leader Gillis Long of Louisiana. reportedly waiting in the wings to lead
a revolt of delegates to Hart, issued a
statement calling for unity, saying
"we have a winner" in the forn1er
vice president.
The latest United Press International delegate count showed Moodale with 1,969, Hart 1,212 and
Jackson 367, with 219 uncommitted.
·•
But Hart and Jackson were not yet
ready to throw in the towel and even
the most optimistic in the Mondale
camp said it would take a day or two
before peace talks could begin.
Hart planned to return to
Washington and in a day or so hold
critical meetings with his staff and
supporters to determine his plans between now and the opening of the
Democratic National Convention
July 16 in San Francisco.
In Los Angeles, the senator from
Colorado insisted the race for the
nomination was not over.
"Welcome to overtime,., Hart
told a news conference, adding he
was contacting uncommitted delegates to woo them to his side.
But the senator said he had no
intention of being a ··spoiler" and,
asked if he would be in contact with
Mondale, said, ••J might. I haven't
thought about it."
Jackson was not ready to concede, but sounded conciliatory.
''The delegates in my judgment
haven't yet made the judgment to
put Mondale over the top," he said
in Los Angeles. Jackson said he still
expects to challenge delegates at the
convention.
But the civil rights activist also
said he still wants to meet with Hart
and Mondale before the convention
•'to do everything we can to relieve
tension.''
.
Mondale bad hoped to go over the
top in the five final primaries Tues~
day, when he needed only about 200
of the 486 delegates at stake. He got

off to a good start with landslides in
New·Jersey and West Virginia, but
Hart stopped him in South Dakota
and New Mexico.
That left California, where in the
early morning hours Hart scored a
stunning victory, grabbing 205 of
the 306 delegates while Mondale got
only 72.
Mondale and media delegate
counters scrambled after uncommitted delegates looking for the final 20
or so delegates. Shortly before 10
a.m. MDT, Dick Koster, head of
Latin American Democrats, said in a
telephone interview from Panama
City, Panama, "count me" and
Mondale went over the top in the
UPJ count.
House Speaker Thomas O'Neill
led the Democratic unitv drive,
praising Hart for his campaign of
new ideas but saying while "people
love a fighter'' the senator now must
avoid the role of "spoiler.'· O'Neill
said he would meet with Hart
Thursday.
In St. Paul, Minn .• Mondalc held
a victory news conference and said
his count showed 2,008 delegates in
his camp.
As in any family, Democrats
"squabble," Mondale said, but now
is the time for unity because .. our
bonds are stronger than our battles.
"W·hen we meet in San Francis-

co, ourfamilymust stand together,;.
he said. "The reason is we have a
powerful case to make to our
country."
He then turned his sights on
Reagan. the odds-on favorite in current polls to win re-election.
"For nearly four years he's pretended that the nuclear anns mce
isn't there. He's pretended that unemployment and huge deficits and
mounting trade imbalancc.'J and rising interest rates aren't there. He's
pretended that pollution and toxic
waste dumps aren't there. He's pre·
tended that women, seniors and
minorities aren't there,'' Mondale
said.
"I will make the general election
a contest between two visions of our
future," he said. "Today I'm the
underdog in that race. But come
November, I predict victory for our
party. change for America and hope
for our future."
In California, where there was no
popular statewide vote for president,
Hart won 205 delegates, Mondale
72 and Jackson 29. In New Jersey,
Mondale had 45 percent, Hart 29
percent and Jackson 24 percent enough to requalify for federal cam·
paign funds.
In West Virginia, Mondatehad 54
percent to Hart's 37 percent and
Jackson's 7 percent. In South Dako·
ta, Hart had 51 percent, Mondale 39
percent and Jackson 7 percent. In
New Mexico, Hart had 46 percent to
Mondale's 36 percent and Jackson's
12 percent.

UNM presidential hunt delayed a month
By Steve Shoup
The appointment of a new Univerity of New Mexico president will
be delayed by at least a month and
will probably take place later this
summer, said Henry Jaramillo, pres·
ident of the UNM Board of Regents.
Jaramillo, who has been designated by the board as the lone
spokesman during the search pro-

cess, said approxtmately to finalists
will be selected by about July I from
the more than 200 applications re·
ceived to date. The search was origi·
nally scheduled to end June 30.

heavy'' as the deadline approached,
he said.
Applications are referred to the
PA Executive Search Group in New
York, which will select the finalists.
The organization will still be paid
Jaramillo said the postmark dead- $26,000 for their services, as conline for applications was moved tracted, even though the search
from May 18 to May 30 to allow period has been extended, Jaramillo
more submissions. The number of said.
applications arrivin~ was "very
The board will interview the final-

ists and select the successor to replace John Perovich, who will retire
Dec. 31. Jaramillo said the time involved in setting up interviews
might cause further delays.
The position has been advertised
in The Chronicle of Higher Education and state newspapers in accordance with University hiring proce~
dures.
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. shot and k1lled
. a
Smpers

fhc k1lhng was the first among the 80-man Casques
Blancs observer unit since it was sent by the French
government March 30 to help restore security to the
Lebanese capital.
The Casques Blancs are distinguished by white helmets and carry only sidearms.
Shots rang out in Beirut's deserted financial district,
part of tbe neutral buffer zone dividing rival Christian
and Moslem militias.
Security sources said the two French observers were
struck in the neck at their positions outside the Banque
de Syrie et du Liban. They were rushed to the Hotel
Dieu hospital in Christian east Beirut, sources said.
The observers were manning a new post assigned to

265-5170

Start wllh a new double-baked butter)'

Make plans 1o try one today. Extra deep

brown crust that's crispy on the oulslde

fllled·IO·the·brlm pan pizza. New from
Godlalhlr't Plu•.

bed of mozzarella baked right ln.

Five public presentations will be made in the University of New
Mexico's "LeGturc Under the Stars"' series during the i 984 summer
semester.
Allpyesentations. will be given o~ ~omlays at8 p.m. The topics arc:

. the proposed reopcmng
. of the road hnkmg
. . the
momtor
<?hristian and Moslem sect.ors of Beirut. 0. nly ?.ne erossmg now connects the two halves of_ the cap1tal.
A Casques Blancs spokesman conhrmed the casualties, but declined to release the names of the victims,
pending notification of their families in France. The
dead man was a captain, according to Lebanese sources.
A Lebanese cease-fire committee source said the
sniper .fire came from west Beirut, where several Mos·
lem militias operate. A Moslem radio station reported
the shots came from Christian cast Beirut.
The French observers man 14 observation posts along
the Green Line war zone, which stretches from Beirut
port to the mountain village of Souk el Gharb, eight
miles to the south.
Eighty·six French soldiers were killed in the 19month span of the multinational force.

VIENNA - Eastern European news organizations
Wednesday marked the 40th anniversary of the Allied
landing at Nonnandy by insisting that the Soviet Union
was the nation most responsible for defeating Nazi
Gern1uny.
News reports in Czechoslovakia and Bulgaria said
Hitler's Army was defeated by the Russians on the
Eastern front long before the Allied landing at Normandy on June 6, 1944.
"The Western front could not be comp<lred with the
Soviet Gennan front either by the speed or the extent of
attacks," the Czechoslovak Communist Party paper
Rude Pravo said.
"Between June and December 1944, losses of the
Hitler forces in the West totaled 520,000, and in the
East they were L,600,000 in the same period."
The Bulgarian state news agency BTA quoted a
Soviet general as saying the Allied landing in Normandy deserved recognition but "certain mass media in the

• Politics Made S1mple - A SMmca/ Look at Politics with Music
Accompaniment by Dr. Derek Swinson, a UNM p!lysics professor
who has sung with the Irisll Rovers (June II on the UNM mall)·

• Women in New Mexico History by Jan Barnhart of the Zimmer~an
Library special collections department and Linda Lewis of the library's
reference department (June 18 in the Student Union Building Ballroom);
• A Program in American Music featuring Cajun and New Mexican
music by Jeanie McClerie (June on the UNM mall);
• A Sneak Television Preview - Hemingway by writer Robert
Townsend (July 9 in the SUB); and
• Aging in the Best Possible Way by Dr. Robert F. Thompson of the
UNM Family Practice Center (July 16 on the UNM mall.)
If weather conditions are unfavorable, the events planned for the
mall well be moved to the SUB. For additional information, contact
the UNM Student Activities Center.

*****.

pao plua .second to none!

----

SPRINGFIELD -The Illinois Supreme Court
Wednesday upheld the death sentence of John Wayne
Gacy, convicted of the sex-slayings of 33 young men
and boys, and scheduled his execution for Nov. 14.
Gacy's lawyer said he would ask the court to reconsider its decision, then appeal to the U.S. Supreme
Court if necessary, likely delaying the execution by
lethal injection for months or years.
Gacy was convicted in 1980 of the largest number of
murder charges brought against one person in U.S.
history, althollgh drifter Henry Lee Lucas has since
confessed to more than 360 killings.
More than two dozen of Gacy's victims were found
buried in a fetid, wonn-infested crawl space underneath
his suburban Chicago home. Three bodies were found
elsewhere on his property and four others were dumped
in nearby rivers.

A French Summer School for advanced intcnnediate undergraduates up to master's degree candidates will be offered June 10 through
July 12 in Montezuma, New Mexico.
Deadline for registration is June I 0. More infonnation is available
by contacting the UNM department of languages, 277-5907.

West" had distorted the truth about D-Day.
"'Lieutenant General Vasilii Gorchakov emphasize~
that the fate of the Fascist troops was determined on the
Eastern front much before the landing ships of the
Western Allies touched Normandy's sand," it said.
Hungary, however, quoting Stalin for the first time in
years in a report that repeated the Soviet leader"s description of the landing's success.
Hungary, is considered the most liberal of the East
bloc countries.
Bulgaria and Czechoslovakia accused England and
the l}nit~d States of having postpo~ed the Normandy
landmg m order to weaken the Sov1et Union.
"The Western allies, pursuing their class-based power-political interests, tried to weaken Gem1any as well
as their main class adversary - the Soviet Union - ,
by repeatedly postponing the opening of the second
front," the Czechoslovak state news agency quoted
Rude Pravo as saying.

Gacy sentence upheld; execution set

Add a new chunky tomato sauce bubbling
under layers of your favorite topping and

still more c;heese. You've got a new deep

uoo Central si• Z68·4504
CentrAl •nd HoUYMd (Acrou fronl UNM)

Campus Briefs

East bloc belittles Normandy invasion

3407 Central NE,
Just West Of Carlisle

and light 011 the inside ••• with an extra

BEIRUT, Lebanon -

~rench truce observer and. wounded anothe_r Wednesday.
111 .a neu!r~l buffer zone 111 downtown Be1rut.

~=======-;~========~·=-~============~

*****

A~ orientati?n program !ntroducing college students to campus
loc~tmns, servtces and vanous student programs and activities is

avmlable at the University of New Mexico this summer.
. Eight two·day sessions will be held throughout the summer. The
ftrst session began Wednesday. Other sessions arc slated to begin
Thurs .. June 14; Mon., June 25: Tues .. July 10: Wed., July 18:
Thurs .• _July 26; W.ed., _August 8 and Thurs., Aug. 16.
Cost IS $10. Regtstrall?n request forms arc included in registration
packets and are also avmlable at the Dean of Students Office in the
Student Service Center. For more information, can 277-3361.

Mon-Sat 10-6
266-2876
3409 Central NE

WHO ELSE WOULD
GET THIS FRESH
FOR YOU?

*****

I

*****

Maxwell Museum at the University of New Mexico is closed until
June I 0 in order for its staff to dismantle and pack the exhibit, "The
Chaco Phenomenon," for the first leg of its North American tour.

j
:·

*****

"He didn't give them (the victims) a chance to appeal
for their life. he killed them. God in heaven, how many
chances does he have to have?"
Dolores Nieder, whose 19-year-old son, John Mowcry, was one of Gacy's victims, said she was relieved.

Two workshops will be offered this summer by the University of
New Mexico women's center.
The first, "Developing Assertive Attitudes," will meet Thursday
evenings beginning June 14 from 6:30 to 9 p.m. A $2 fee will be
charged for the three-week class, which is limited to UNM students.
faculty and staff.
A stress management course will be offered on Wednesday evenings
beginning July 11 from 6:30 to 8:30p.m. The two·week course will
also cost $2.
Students should bring a nootcbook, pen or pencil and wcarconfort·
able clothes. Further infonnation is available by calling 277-3716.

The seven-member court upheld the convictions and
sentence in a detailed 72-page opinion, rejecting claims
Gacy's trial attorneys were incompetent and prosecutor's statement that he did not "want to be paying this
guy's (Gacy's) rent for the rest of his life" did not merit
a reversal.

*****
The UNM Press will behaving a booksalcJune 13-15 from8 a.m. to
S p.m. in front of their office on the second floor of the Journalism
Building. Book prices will be reduced from 20 percent to 50 percent,
depending on condition. All sales must be paid for by cash or check.

a.l

*****
The John Fluke Manufacturing Co. of California has donated
$15,000 wonh of equipment to the UNM electrical and computer
engineering department.

(Rio Rancho)
Eldorado

TUDBBS

Parents can register their children now through June 12 for the
University of New Mexico's summer drama classes for children going
into grades four through eight. Rcgistrilti\lll was originallv supposed t~l
close Junc I.
·
To register. contact the UNM theatre arts department at 277-4332.
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Relatives of the victims hailed the rulings.
"Why does he get so many chances to appeal when
we know that he really did it?" asked Eugenia Godzik,
whose 17-year-old son, Gregory, was one of Gacy's
victims.

Barbara Loop
Central
Montgomery

1
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Deli Ci
1 1 5 Harvard SE

(Next to The General Store)
Call-In Orders 166-2919

New Hours: 6:30am- 12pm Daily
266-0550 Across from Johnson Gym 2400 Central SE

Expires July 14, 1984

Save Si:2s--:-,

•H•m, Geno• Salami, Provolone, Lettuce, Tom•to, Onions •nd Our SpedAI
House Dresslns Served On a French Roll.

·a
0

Out of State Papers, Schaums Outlines,

6-·)·84

Monarch and Arco test guides, Monarch
and Cliff notes.

FREE French Fries

.8 ~

with this coupon and the Purchase
of a Hamburger ($1.30 or more)

.9 4.

a

.ss~ savings

Largest selection of magazines in the university area. Good selection of sci-fi and
other paperbacks.

.;- ::tl
0

0I

9 a.m ...g p.m. everyday
2112 Central SE
(Across from UNM)

()I

·--------------------------.a----------------------.1
Home of the Latest in Broiled Food and the Homemade Sweetroll

Coupon Expires 7·14-84

Frontier Re•taarant

1

BOOKSTORE

_g

Buy One Italian Special Hero Sandwich* and get 2:-

the next at HALF PRICE.

THE NEW MEXICO
UNION S
~~~OMELETTE SHOP

NEWS LAND

.0

with this coupon

If you like
Hacky Sack®
you'll like our
selection· of
footbags

•

We've hatched a fresh
ideal Eggs

the way

you

like them, Our famous
BREAKFAST SANDWICH
AND •••

Gooo·1

Muffins, Pancakes, Sausage, Baton, Biscuits and
Gravy. All cooked up fresh
to your order.

LIGHTER, FLUFFIER OMELETTES
CHOOSE FROM 11 DIFFERENT FILLINGS!
-FASTER SERVICEMonday • Friday 6:30 AM • 1:30 PM · Conveniently located on Campus: New Mexico Union.
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Roosevelt Park to be renovated by end of summer

Forum

By Steve Shoup

---Editorial--1/7f.lf/NO.

WHAT
f':/J 116K HIM.
WOUtP WA~1 ter'S P~flt..
SAY?

Rules undermine purpose
The state Democratic party has a rule which states that a candidate
must reach a certain "threshold" percentage of the popular vote in
each congressional district to garner any delegates to the national
convention. The percentage is 17 percent in Districts 1 and 3, and 25
percent in District 2. Jesse Jackson received 12 percent oft he popular
vote in New Mexico. This means that those New Mexicans who voted
for JaGkson will not be represented at the national convention.
Voter apathy has become a tradition in this country. Every election
year the public is scolded for the low turnouts at the polls in the last
election. The "threshold" percentage rule does nothing to help this
problem because it assures that a certain percentage of the vote will
be ignored.
.
An election is supposed to reveal which candidate people want to
hold office. Theoretically, voters are supposed to vote for who they
believe to be the best person for the job. How can this be done if
votHrs know that their votes will not make a difference unless they are
cast for the front runner?
Now Mexico's democratic party is not the only one that has these
types of rules. The problem is nationwid~ and als? st.ems from a
"winner,take-all" rule that some state part1es have mst1tuted.
Deciding who will run in a presidential election is a deci.sion that
should be made with input from all segments of the population. Each
vote should be given equal weight regardless of the total number of
votes a particular candidate receives. The election process is supposed to belong to all citizens, but we are losing control and therefore
getting unequal representation. The rules need changing.

-CommentaryAnaya cursed with urge to clone
By Fred McCaffrey
SANTA FE -It's the human problems that turn a governor's hair
gray. In Toney Anaya's case, a major element could be the simple
human problem of how to handle appointments to boards and commissions.
MISHANDLING: First you have to understand that people named to
these bodies, of which there are at least 200, with varying numbers of
members on each, value their position.
'Vou can imagine their consternation, therefore, when they are
called by what most of them identify only as "somebody named
Debbie in the Governor's office" and told that Toney Anaya wants
them to resign. Anaya, you see, wants, on all these groups, people
who think like he does.
Some are gracious and send in a letter of resignation. Others resist.
DISCHARGES: That's when things get a little messy.
The state constitution makes it necessary for a governor who wants
to fire members ofthe boards of regents of educational institutions or
members of the Highway Commission to take them before the Supreme Court and prove they deserve to be removed. In the case of
almost all other boards (there is a question about those who make up
the Investment Council), the governor can discharge members without warning and with no hearing.
But the catch is this: Article V, Section 5 of the constitution says
such firing can only be for "incompetency, neglect of duty or malfeasance in office." Those are the grounds cited, therefore, when Anaya
sends a letter telling the person he or she has been removed.
THE BOTTOM LINE: Net result of all this is that every time one such
letter goes out frotn Santa Fe, Anaya probably makes a dozen or more
new enemies- and enemies are not something he needs more of.
Because Anaya wants to run everything himself and change the
make-up of all boards and commissions to those Who are clones of
himself, he gets deeper and deeper into trouble with more and more
New Mexicans.
By the time he leaves office atthe end of 1986, he could conceivably
have lost every friend he ever had.
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Anniversary exposes generation gap;
D-Day sacrifice essential for liberation
WASHINGTON- Although ber that the planning for Northe median age of Americans mandy was far from untroubled
will soon cross 40, the highest by doubts.
ever, the observance of the 40th
anniversary of the Normandy invasion (June 6) will require, for
most of us, some effort of imagination. That is simply because most of us were then unborn.
This fact marks a great generational boundary, I think. We
who were children 40 years ago
had, in our innocence, a sharply
different experience of far-off,
warlike events than our own chilBy Edwin M. Yoder .Jr.
dren have had.
At least this was true of me
and of my friends. Like the English historian John Keegan, my
exact contemporary, I had a
Unless you look into the ago"good war." That is how Keegan nizing discussions that preceded
puts it in his brilliant "Six Armies the invasion, you might forget
in Normandy," the one book to the fears left from World War 1.
read about 0-Day and after if you The Russians clamored for a
only read one.
second front from 1941 on; yet
As a fad of nine, Keegan had the decision ripened slowly. In
an untroubled faith in the liber- the British mind two great night·
ators, the Gls, billeted in his mares lingered. What if the fightsouth-England town. l had a ing in Europe should again bog
similarly untroubled faith in down in static trench warfare, in
Roosevelt and Churchill, Mar- which between 1915 and 1918
shall, Eisenhower and Mont- millions of young men died over
gomery. We simply knew that desolate square miles or even
great things would be accom- dozens of yards?
plished by the righteous use of
And there was Gallipoli. The
arms.
attempt
to force the straits and
The commemoration of this
reach
Constantinople,
to defeat
historic day will perhaps be
rather different for millions of the Turks and gain a strategic
younger Americans, a majority lodgment, had demanded the
now, whose view of war has same coordination of armies and
been darkened by a sense of ships that would be required in a
less-manageable struggles, of cross-channel operation. And it
ambiguous moral purpose, and had failed; moreover, it had shaby the shadow of nuclear dowed Churchill's reputationweapons. They are likely to read unjustly- for years.
back into the events rememThus the operation the World
bered this week on the beaches War II allies launched at Normanand hedged plains of Normandy dy 40 years ago was no sure
rather deeper doubts than we thing, no automatic vindication
had.
of all that was just, though it
So perhaps it is well to remetn- might seem so to childish eyes at

Politics

.
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the time. From far across the
Atlantic the plunge seemed unstoppable. Yet it was not. The
Battle of the Bulge, Christmas
1944, was the worst we knew at
the time of near-run things.
There were others, from the
beaches forward.
And yet for all the doubts before, and setbacks during, Normandy was the only way Hitler
could be dislodged and Europe
liberated. The idea of liberation
is now sullied by undiscriminating use, as Ernest Hemingway
said other words had been during the first world war.
But what began at Normandy
was a true liberation, an end to
the most predatory military
occupation in modern history.
We cannot easily imagine what
the world would be like today
had this liberation not been
dared. Surely it would be a different and a less benevolent place.
And yes, like all great acts of
will and faith in history, the liberation was not free of tragic
side effects. Stalin's armies, driving from the east, were permitted to establish a cordon of hos·
tage states from which they have
yet to retire. Many old cities and
civilizations were exposed to an
imperialism only marginally pre·
ferable to what they had suffered
before. A war that began to vindicate the rights of Poland (and,
belatedly, Czechoslovakia) left
both nations under Stalin's
thumb.
Yet, with all these tragic setbacks, Normandy is a monument
to success, the partial but essential successes that sometimes
arms alone can achieve. D-Day
was one of those acts of will and
sacrifice, justly motivated, that
keep our fragile civilization in re·
pair.

Walker said. • 'We're not going to do
anything ubout the parki1lg
problem.··
Work will continue on constmction of a playground in the park and
replacement of the park's 50-yearold sprinkler system, Walker said.

Walker said the half-century-old
trees in Roosevelt are "declining,"
and a survey of diseased and aged
trees in city p:1rks will begin this fRll.
New trees will be planted and
allowed to grow for several years
before old trees arc removed.

Cancer kills N.M. builder
Architect Willard Kruger, whose
firm designed the University of New
Mexico's football stadium and
several other buildings throughout
the state, died Tuesday of cancer.
Kruger's firm, W.C. Kruger and
Associates, also designed the basic
medical science building, the
biomedical research building. the
mental health and mental retardation
center and is currently working on
an addition to the Univers1ty hos·
pita!.
On UNM's main campus, his firm
designed the humanities building
and Woodward Hall.
The firm also designed the state
capitol, the state penitentiary, Santa
Fe Downs horseracc track, the original Carrie Tingley Hospital for

crippled children, the School f(lr the
Visually Handicapped in Alamogordo, several New Mexico State University buildings. the First Interstate
Bank building in Albuquerque and a
number of public 'chools.
Kruger was hired by the U.S.
govcmmcnt in the early 1CJ.fOs to
design Los Alamo,, which was :1
secret research laburaton known
then as the Manhattan Disll:kt Corps
of Engineers Facilitv.
Knlger, 73, who \vas n:ccntly tht•
chairman of the State Rm:in)! Com- .
mission, is survived by h1s wife
Helen and four daughters.
Services are ;chcdulcd for Fridav
at St. John's Methodist Church i;l
Santa Fe. Burial will l(lllow at Fairview Cemetery.

Rites for UNM professor

Grass in this section of Roosevelt Park will be restored aher plans by the city to build a
parking lot here were scrapped aher pressure from area residents.

We hove our some great special:
1 slice of cheese pizza, tossed salad,
Iorge soft drink
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was abo a fom1er director of the
UNM Los Alanll>s Graduate Center.
"In a very large measure, nvl.'r the
last 30 years Guido had reached the
point where he was the heart and
soul of chemistrv at IJNM, .. said
Riley Schaeffer,-chemistry department chairman. "His death is a great
loss personally, as well as to the
department and the Univer~ity as a
whole."
Daub is survived by his wife,
Katherine, and three children. The
family has requested no flowers be
sent.

Welcomes you to
Summer Session

Pizzo City Is Doek!

•
:
•

Services will be held Saturday at 2
p.m. at Strong-Thorne Mortuary for
Guido H. Daub. a University of
New Mexico chembtry professor
and former chairman of the UNM
chemistry department.
Daub, a member of the American
Chemical Society, Sigma Xi, Blue
Key, Phi Kappa Phi, Alpha Chi Sigma and the American Association
for the Advancement of Science,
died Monday.
Daub, 63, joined the UNM faculty in 1949 and was chairman of the
department from 1971-198 I. He

UNM BOOKSTORE

CITY

e

No. 150

over two year; in respon;c to resident complaints about parking problems.
The parks department originally
considered rei ieving the parking
problem by issuing parking permits
and asking for usc of lots ncar the
park owned by Albuquerque Public
Schools, Walker said, but city
police said the permit program
would be "unenforcible," and
"APS said 'no."'
"We're out of alternatives,"

---Commentary

•
•
,.

_ _D~a_ily Lobo
381400

~

One of Albuquerque's oldest
parks shoula be restored to its original condition by the end of the
summer after plans to build a parking lot inside it were scrapped,
according to a city parks official.
Mike Walker, deputy director of
the Parks and Recreation department. said Wednesday that an area
stripped of sod in preparation for
construction of a parking lot on the

west side of Roosevelt Park will be
restored after a new sprinkler system
is redesigned to water that section.
Construction on the sight had
already begun last month when residents from the park area signed petitions against the project and urged
the city council to reverse the parks
department plans.
Area residents claimed they were
not :nformed of the decision to construct the 38-space lot, but Walker
contended the planning took place

e
e
•
•
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We Want to Buy
Your Used Texts!

Have a fine summer.
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The Skills Center is a free tutorial center for
~@ WIIAT:
students enrolled in the following courses:
@

MATH 100, 120, 121, 123, 150,
162, 163, 180, and 181;
ENGLISH 100, 101, and 102;
SOCIAL SCIENCE 101;
and NATURAL SCIENCE 100.

~

@
II.;

~'

~
~

WHERE: 3rd floor, Zimmerman Library
~ WHEN: 8:30am-4:00pm Monday through Friday
~ COST: Free of charge
~ PHONE: 277-4560

~

SKILLS CENTER
SUMMER 1984
STUDY SKILLS
WORKSHOP
SCHEDULE
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NOTE-TAKING Monday, June 11 llam-12noon
Thursday, June 14 2pm-3pm
TIME MANAGEMENT Monday, June 11 2pm-3pm
Tuesday, Jun(> 12 llam-12noon
HOW TO STUDY Tuesday, June 12 2pm-3pm
\Vednesday, June 13 llam-12noon
TEST-TAKING \Vednesday, June 13 2pm-3pm
Thursday, June 14 llam-12noon

~·

~
~

~

t~
~

~

\1::·

$
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~

SUMMER 1984
CST REVIEW
SCHEDULE
Friday, June 8 3-4pm
Friday, June 20 3-4pm

li Students may also make individual appointments with writing tutors

~ for help with preparing for the CST. Appointments may be made

~tl,

l

Serrano disclaims liability
for ASUNM banquet bill
News Analysis
By Eric Maddy
The controversy surro1.1nding a
banquet held by former Associated
Students of the University of New
Mexico officials continues to grow,
with no apparent end in sight.
As reported in the May 31 edition
of the New Mexico Daily Lobo, former ASUNM President Dan Serrano
signed a purchase order with a local
trophy company for $874.5 I for
awards given to members of his
cabinet. The awards were presented
at a May 5 Hilton Inn banquet
attended by Serrano and approximately 100 forn1er ASUNM officials and friends.
The banquet was approved by the
Hilton catering staff at the last minute, when a person with a male
voice claiming to be a University
official called the hotel and gave
banquet caterers a purchase requisition number, which turned out to be
ficticious.
UNM officials have stated they
will not pay because proper administrative procedures were not followed. But Serrano and Frank
Parks, chairman of the Popular Entertainment Committee in Serrano's
administration, have suggested that
UNM will not pay the bill because of
personality differences between Serrano and three UNM officials Debbie Morse, ASUNM accountant; Doyle Kimbrough, University
fiscal director; and Marvin D.
"Swede" Johnson, the vice president for student affairs, alumni relations and development.
Morse cited a memorandum to
Serrano which states, "Unauthorized expenses incurred by individuals will not be considered payable by the University. Those individuals incurring the expenses will
be personally responsible for the
debt. This includes the banquet
scheduled for May 5."
The personality differences stem
from at least two incidents last
semester, Serrano said in a telephone interview Wednesday. He
said that the three were upset that he
had threatened to sue the University
for 280 hours in back pay, which he
says he worked, and that be had disagreed with them on how the undergraduate budget would be presented.
The University position on the
first matter is that Serrano was
budgeted a certain salary for his one
year term ($7 ,980) and once that salary ran out he was eligible for no
additional money.
Serrano said that two secretaries
in the ASUNM office who had exhausted their salary allotment were
paid additional money by the University. Kimbrough con finned this,
but said that Serrano's pay schedule
differed with the secretaries' because they were paid by the hour,
while Serrano's pay maximum had
been set.

Serrano also accused Johnson of
denigrating his heritage in remarks
during the year. "It's been a controversial year, and I've been a little
outspoken," Serrano said. "At one
point Swede compared me to the
'goddamn governor,' and said that
'all of us people are the same.'"
"I deny ever making such a statement," Johnson said in response to
Serrano's remarks. "It's been my
experience that people who arc in
the wrong will lash out in all directions."
Serrano acknow !edged that the
banquet was not approved by the
Hilton until the last minute.
"Apparently someone approached
the Hilton and gave them the false
purchase number," Serrano said. "I
think it could be a setup. l think
Debbie might be involved.
"Whoever gave the Hilton the
false number had to know a lot about
fiscal practices of the University,"
Serrano said. "Debbie worked in
the fiscal office before taking over
the finances of ASUNM and GSA.
"She knows more than me, anyone in my administration and possibly anyone in the University, about
the fiscal process," Serrano said.
''The morel think about it, the more
I feel the possibility that it could be a
setup resulting from past political
and personal differences.
"Swede was pretty upset, and
Debbie was pretty upset. She's even
vowed to even the score," Serrano
said. "Since the budget was defeated, proving Dan Serrano right, and
they had to eat crow."
Morse said she "never vowed to
get even. I only felt that the Senate
should have been able to vote on the
budget and have more time to consider it.
"It is not a setup of any sort. I
have no personal vendetta in any
way," Morse said. "I have better
things to do with my Friday evenings than to call hotels. Besides, I
don't do male (voice) impressions."
"I don't take his comments personally. I don't think they arc directed
at me," said Kimbrough. "[just try
to deal with the black and white fi.
gures."
"I think the mention of my name
(in the May 31 article) was unjust,"
Parks said. "All I did was participate in the banquet, and when it
came time to look around for someone to sign, I signed it, since it was
supposed to be paid for by PEC
money. We had just made $4,500
off of two concerts (Willie Nelson
and the Thompson Twins)."
Parks said he did not see a memorandum from Kimbrough to Serrano
dated April 27. The memo, which
dealt primarily with Serrano's complaint about pay, had the following
concluding paragraph:
"We must minimize the deficit of
this year by staying within budgets
whenever possible and using whatever gains that exist in some funds to

continued on page 7

between 8:30 and 4:00 pm, Monday through Friday
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SUMMER 1984
~MATH STUDY GROUP
~
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MATH
MATH
MATH
MATH
~ MATH
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~ MATH

100 Mondays 10-11, Thursdays 10-11
120 Tuesdays 2-3, Fridays 2-3
121 Mondays 3-4, Thursdays 1-2
150 Tuesdays 3~4
162 Tuesdays 3-4
163 Thursdays 3-4
180 Thursdays 2-3

~~~~~~~~~~~~
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Banquet-----------------------------------continued from page 6
"How was I supposed to know
offset losses in others.''
about that'? Why didn't the adminis"He's just recognizing the gains tration say in advance that we can't
and not the deficit,'' Kimbrough ex- have the banquet?
plained.
"I think the administration is
"I really do think that it looks playing this very well if they want to
fishy. The planning took place two discredit student government,''
to three weeks before,'' Parks said. Parks said. "But at the same time it
"All during that time, Dan was discredits the University of New
negotiating to have the banquet. The Mexico.
administration knew what was going
"The administration shouldn't be
on. It came down to the last day, and able to tell students how to spend I
I didn't know the banquet was on percent of the1r budget.
until the last minute."
'Tm a victim of circumstances.
"I agree with Dan that the ban- I'm innocent. I'm caught in the midquet should have been held, but I dle," said Parks.
don't necessarily agree with the · The memo was dated May 3, two
location. Maybe it should have been days prior to the banquet.
held on campus," Parks said.
'' r have an affidavit from
"There have been precedents to
(ASUNM
secretary) Laura Dehave it off campus, like with (former
lwiche
which
says that the purchase
ASUNM president) Mario Ortiz."
''I think the administration is hard requistion should have been for
pressed to defend not having the $1000, not $100," Serrano said. "I
banquet," Parks said. "Especially think the University is pretty much
when a lot of student money is being feeding Kent (Mathis, the owner of
All-Sports Trophies) a line of hogspent on things the administration wash."
should take care of, like $5000 for
Delwiche has not signed an affi'Welcome Back Daze' and the tutodavit but has issued a memorandum
rial program that the administration
stating, "To my knowledge the
should offer."
Associate Dean of Students Gary purchase requisition sent out from
this office to All-Sports Trophies
Golden said that PEC will clear beshould have. been $1,000, not
tween $5,000 and $6,000 this year. $100."
But Golden added that PEC was
given a $40,000 budget for the first
Serrano said, ''I am in the process
time this year. "If they didn't have a of replying to him." He added, "I
budget, they would have lost a lot of take the responsibililty for ASUNM
money," he said.
as far as ASUNM spending the
Parks said he sees the problem as money while I was president, but I
"a personality difference between personally don't think I'm responsisome administrators and Dan Serra- ble, I think ASUNM should pay that
no. Frank Parks and his secretary are debt off.
the victim of circumstances. I did
"I told Doyle that I'd work with
not know that the banquet was on him about the falisified number (at
until Saturday morning, and then the Hilton)," Serrano said. "He
they tell me after the fact about the said he doesn't have any investigafake purchase order number. tive experience, but I do, and I will

not falsely accuse anyone unless I
have proof.
''If they plan to accuse me of using a false purchase order number,
they had better be able to prove it,"
Serrano said. ''The money was
available Ollt of the PEC account. If
you check into it, you will find that
the money it cost for the going-away
party that they (the University) gave
(former UNM president Dr. William
E.) "Bud" Davis was heaped on the
$500,000 deficit at the New Mexico
Union.''
Johnson said, ''There is no deficit
at the Union. Besides, the Regents
put on the banquet for President

While the Associated Students of
the University of New Mexico Senate won't consider funding campus
groups denied money by undergraduate vote until fall, ASUNM
Vice President Maureen "Moe"
Hickey said she wants to make sure
new senators are informed before
voting on budget items.
An orientation meeting for
ASUNM senators will be held June
13, because "I want senators to
know what's going on before we
vote on budgets," Hickey said.
Twenty-two of 41 budgets for student groups failed in the April election. Under the ASUNM constitution, groups denied funding can
appeal to the senate for up to threequarters of their original request.
Hickey said she'd like student
groups each to appoint a member to
act as liaison to the senate.
''It's important they get involved
in the budget process and the regular
business (of the senate)," Hickey
said.
The first meeting of the new
ASUNM senate will probably be
around the beginning of the fall
semester, Hickey said, adding that

she and President John Schoeppner
will review the spending records of
groups and make funding recommendations to the senate.
Schoeppner has begun making
appointments to executive agencies.
Gene Hill bas been appointed Popular Entertainment Committee chair·
man, and Richard Montano was
reappointed head of the ASUNM
Duplicating Center.
With the resignation of PEC
Secretary Diana Ycck, Schoeppner
said that staff position will be converted to two less expensive workstudy positions, using the savings to
fund a noontime entertainment posi·
tion.
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shooting the rapids? Or
coss!ng a river using only
tta rope and your own two
·1iaand.s?
You'll have a chance
to do all this and more in
Army ROTC.
Adventure training like
this helps you develop
many of the qualities you'll
need as an Army officer.
Qualities like self~
confidence. Stamina. And
the ability to perform
under pressure.
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Davis."
Serrano said. "The people at the
banquet have put in countless hours
for ASUNM. Some of them got p<1id
and some of them didn't, and those
who got paid didn't enough." He
added, "They see others in the University having banquets in their own
honor. Why can't we have one'?"
"They set out a course of action,
even though they had been told that
they couldn't hold the banquet,"
Johnson said. "They were also told
that we would not usc student-body
funds to pay for their own personal
party. They violated all sorts of University policies and regulations."

Orientation meeting set
for new ASUNM senate
By Steve Shoup

----·-.

Military Discounts Available

*

Ski Racks Available At No Additional Charge

51 01 Gibson

505 (262-2277)

1 block east of San Mateo I corner of Ortiz and Gibson
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Arts
Films: searching for Spock and doing it
Star Trek III- The Search for
Spo(·k ll'ur;unount Pictures)
Two limes before, the famous
\tar\hip Enwrprisr hit\ \Ct sail on the
large \crccn and the second voyage
w,t, better th;m the fip;t.
That trend l'ontinue~ with Star
Trl'k III - The Search for .~juwk.
l'wdureriwriter Harvc Bcunctt
;md dire1.'tPr Leonard Nimoy sUt'·
lTcd m tlll'tr attl'lllpt to ~.·apturc tlw
'Jllril .md <'llH>tion~; "l tlw legl!ndury
tl'il'Vi'lllll ,l'fll:'

While this movie strike' the bc~t
balance yet between charncwr' und
adventure. the somb<~r mood may he
too heavy lor some. [! is an intelligent, emotional film --- good. solid
Trek.
In Tile S1'arch ,l{1r Spock, all our
favorite clmmctcrs come to lit\.> with
fine moments for ea~.·h, rcgardk\s of
their time on the screen.
As Bennett has aptly stated, the
ftlm is about ·'friendship and loyalty
and the responsibility of friends to

cad1 other." The relationships 111 the
Kirk-S pock-McCoy trinity. the
focus of this movie. have always
been important to Trek\ popularity.
The film begins where The Wrm!i
qf' Khan left off. Spock (Leonard
Ninmy) is dead and the damaged
Enterprise arrives at Earth. There,
Admiral Kirk !William Shatner) and
crew learn the starship is to be
scrapped.
After Spoek's father Sarek tMurk
Lenard) vi>its Kirk, it becomes

a Ia natural

apparent that "Bones" McCoy (DeFore~! Kelley) is carrying Spock's
"living soul." McCoy :md the body
must be reunited in a Vulcan ceremony before the doctor goes insane.
Risking their careers and lives.
Spock's six friends steal the Enterprise and head toward the Genesis
Planet.
Opposing the Enterprise core
members this lime around arc those
vile villians. the Klingons. Lord
Kruge (Christopher Lloyd) is after

Films-----continued from page 8

the secret of Oencsi~ to increase the
power of his nefarious empire.
Lloyd tums in a fine performance as
wl! learn more about the Klingon
culture and hiJW nasty these folks
arc.
Many fans will not like some of
the developments in this movie, but
they are natural occurrences in the
story and not contrived. This may be
the last voyage of the starship Enterprise. but it leaves things wide open

for future adventures.
If The Wrath of Klum was about
death and coming to grips with it,
then ultimately The Search for
Spack is about rebirth and hope for
the future. Life goes on and the
adventure continues ...
- Craig Chrissinger

SIJMMEll
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continued on page 9

Van Hafen phenomenon; not just another pretty face
By I ,ydia Piper
It wa\ still dar!-. ouhilk'. Wednc\·
day, April 11 . when t<'l.'llagcrs beg.an
lining up to buy ticket' to the upcom-

mg Van Halcnl'll!Kert. By morning.
they were joined by more Albuquerqucan~. indudin,!! parents who had
hecn n><·r~cd hy thctr t'ff\pnng into
'tandtnr in line.
Tlu: tl'l:nagcr\ paid no tlllnd to the
f ;~ct that they wc'l'l' ditl.'hing \t'hool to

he there. A~ for the parent>. it didn't
~ecm to mutter that few of them
knew what a "Van Halcn" wa~--the
f\:ovcr was contagious.
Within three hours the ti..:kcts
were sold out, setting a new Albuquerque record. (Journey had sold
out in 56 hours.) A second show was
planned, und it sold out as well.
The fever continued to spread. as
local radio stl!tions began to
announce contests tbr prized pairs of

Van Halcn ticket>. Scalpers began
a'king $35 and $40 per ticket--and
getting it. Nightclubs began using
Van Halen 'ongs in their advertisements. Novelty 'torcs replaced
Michael Jack.<.,on posters with those
of David Lee Roth.
So. why is Van Halcn ~uddenly
the hottest act to hit the ;1reu or. for
that matter" the nation'! !Roth has
n1<1dc the cover of every major music
publication in the past six months.)

lt•s not like Van Halen has never
toured or been ttl Albuquerque before--its concerts are notorious to the
well informed.
Yes, a change in attitude has
taken place--or should it be called an
enlightenment'? Critics are attesting
to the musical brill lance within the
band, and devoted rock 'n' rollers
everywhere are responding by
saying. "l knew that." 1984 seems
to be Van Halon 'sycar. and the band
has hit the road full force. brushing
the likes of Def leppard itlld Quiet
Riot aside with a sweep of the hand.
as if to say, "We'll take it from

here. u

Van Hafen plays two sold-out concerts tonight and Friday night.

But there is one major reason for
the sudden increase in popularity.
Although Roth claims that Van
Hal en hasn't made a serious advance
in 10 years. and that the new album
1984 ismoreofthesamc, the group,
consciously or unconsciously, has
managed to pull a Michael Jackson-that is break down the musical barrier which had locked the group into
the hard rockiheavy metal category
and infiltrate the safe world of Journey and Duran Duran fans.
But this was not a gentle tap on the
shoulder saying "let me introduce
myself." It was more like a bold slap

in the face followed by a scream of
"LOOK AT ME WHEN [TALK
TO YOU!!" Van Hulen hadn't really abandoned it's brazen style of
rock 'n' roll: it just wanted to stretch
its am1s a little and toy with the
masses.
The game began with Eddie Van
Halen seducing the unsuspecting
with the sleazy little synthesizer on
"Jump." Then Roth mesmerized
romantics everywhere with the
hauntingly beautiful "I' II Wait."
Few could resist the temptation to
follow as the band traipsed through
this new world--a world of so many
trusting souls--while always head·
ing back over the barrier, bnck to the
outrageous.
It is there that Roth breathe~ fire
into the fantasies of little--and not so
little--girls. with his incredible stage
presence. It is there that young musicians sec their dreams realized in
Michael Anthony. Eddie and Alex
Van Halcn, And it is there where
Van Halcn defines the meaning of a
great rock 'n' roll band.
So the fever in Albuquerque is not
so much a sickness as it is an
awakening. And after tonight's and
Friday's concerts, it is doubtful
Albuquerque will ever sleep again.

The Natural (Tri-Star Pictures)
Barry Levinson, creator of such
pearls of mediocrity as The Carol Burtlelt Show and Diner now lurches into
the avant-garde with an adaptation of
Mal~mud's The Natural.

Well! I was expecting a lightweight
little tale of athletic a~complisbment in
the Land of Opportunity, No, sirec.
This film wants to be "the drama of

The Enterprise and a Klingon Bird of Prey face off in Star Trek Ill.

Art

F;ducotlon

Goller¥

GYiracrt Q"artel performs at 8:15 p.m. in
Woodward Hall JuJle 1, 3, S, 7, 9. Ticket in·

(Masley

l\luwcll I\IUitum ol Antlropololf (UNM
Campus)- 11 Turnins Leaves: Photographs
from Japanesc-Amcrkan Families tn Oatlup,
New Mnlco" on displaythroush July 1.

formatlon:84:Z.8,6l.
Van Uoltn will be at Tinsley Cotlscum June 7 &
8. Both shows are Jold out.
Leon Re4baar at Paolo Solari in Santa Fe. June

East Glllcry- "Shared )mages: Pueblo Pottery

7,8p.rn_,

811 S.ot al Club West In San Ia Fe, June7, 9:30
p.m.
IDt N~ISODIIt ClUb Wen In SU1ta Fe, June 8 k
9,9:30p,m.
Rufus Thomoo 6 Boad at Club Westin Santa Fe,
JuneiO, 8:30p.m.
P•31 al Club Wesl In Santa Fe, June 12, 9:30
p.m.
Blraderz at Club WestlnSantaFe,June 13,9:30
p.m.
Outdoor Fettl ..t in Corrlles June 10 wilh Bill
Monroe, Wattrme:lon Mountain JUJ Band.
Tick.U at Giant outlets.
Ralph Toner will be altbe KiMo Thtater June
1$ at I p.m. TickctsareS7.50.
Nl,kt Ruaer ""d Blll7 Sat.UIIr will be at the
Civic AudilorJum June 15. Tkken: at Oiant

Giant ou\lets.

Jolio l(l<olu wlll perform June: 23 at TintleY
CotiS<um. T!ckm al Giant aud.U.
Ttlltui4e llloet,_ Fesll•al Telluride, Colorado,
June22-24. Ticketsat Oiantoulltt~

Designs and Misdon Chu"h Decoratiantt on
display tbroush August 16.
AlbiiCJUrrqar Mu•um (2000 Mountain Road
N.W.)- Pueblo Deco. Art Deco Architecture
In the Southwest. Colot photos:andarchflmural

plans ofl7 bulldinas buill from 1927-411.
Alboqutrque l\looeu• WOJI Gtltef)'- Edward

Weston in Mexko. and The Won1 Collecllon of
Chinese Ceramics, thr0111h Ju1y8.
AlbiiCJoerqoo Muoeo01 Eut Gllkf7 - Ninth
annual exblblllon or the Western Fcd<ratlon or
Watercolor Societies, throuahJunel7.
Tudles and Crall• Co-op (l23 Romero
N. W.) - Harriet Reymorc Pouery and
Stcmware,lunel-16.
Marl,... (ll3 Romero N.W.)-Sally Bachman, Tapestries; David Joy1 Vapor fired
Porcelain; Loui!e Laval, Icons; Christine and

Mark Hkkman, Je"'elt)': Gold and Other
Elemenls; oil di>ploy throush June tO,
Wlldloe Gallery (!103 Rio Grandt
N.W.)- Raymond Jonson RetrospeC11ve.
llNM Art Mostum- Acquisition Hishliahts:
1981·8!. Celebrating the Mweum's 20th

Anniversary.
IJNIII Art Muocum- Friend$ or Art membership meetlna, June 18, 7:30 p.m. in room
20.18 of the Fine Arts. Center. Slide presentations.
or uocomina ..hibitlons. Call277-41101.
Tho_. GalltrrlUNM SUB)-: Ray Lma
watercolor, ail and woodcut. June 11 to Auauu
),

'l'ht s.t/114 of Joaquin Muritto will be presented
by La Companla de Thcatro de Albuquerque,
3211 Cenlrll N.E. Frldays and Sa~urday. at 8
p.m. and Sundays at 3 p.m., throuah June 24,

"* * * * ...

Ona of tha year's 10 Bast. Stunning •.• a
powerful epic, a wide, rich canvas of images. EL NORTE
is a beautiful visionary film •.. from the very first moments
of EL NORTE. we know that we are in the hands of a great
movie. It tells a simple story in such a romantic and poetic
way that we are touched, deeply and ~onestly, and we
know we will remember the fdm a tong t1me •.• EL NORTE
Is a great film:•
Ebert,
Sun-Times

Tlcke1s areS41nad\'am:c-, S4.50at the door.
Lon1 Star • Laundr)f ud BowiHNt. two one·act

pla)'l, wlll be prcsenled by the Se(Ond Story Art
Center at the Albuquerque Little Theater,
Fridays and Saturdays at 8 p.m. and Sunday, at
2 p.m., June 1~10. Tickets are 53.
'l'h• S4/n d/ Our Tuth by Thornton Wilder will
be performed at 1he Vortex The.aterFrldays and
Saturdays at 8 p,m, and Sundays at 2:30 p.m.
JuneS lhroush July J,
Gill will be presented by the Albuquerque Civic
Light Opera, Fridays & Saturda)'l at B:U and
Sundays at 2:U, Junei5-3D atPopejoy Hill,
/Jrln<k/lon W/nt by Ray Br&<lbury at the
Elllperimental The~~ter, Fine Aru Center
Basement, June 14.-16, Bp.m.
AIIU/ar and Lltt/1 Ndl al the M&<lrid Opera
House, June9 & 10. AIOJ/ar at2:30,/Vtlllt1:l0
p.m. For Information, call473-0743.
EduCDilnl RU• presented by the Brilbh
American Theater ln$lltute at Rodey Theatre•
June 20-23 & July 5·7, at 8 p.m. For information; caii271....W02.
Bttra)'lll preunled by the lirilish America
Thea.ter lnstilute at RodeyTheatrc, Junt27·30&

July 12·14, at 8 p.m. For lnfotmation, call 277·
-4402.

TWO WEEKS ONLY!
FRI. MON, THURS: 6:30, 9:15
SAT.SUN: 1:00. 3:45, 6:30, 9:15

: GOING STRONG··THI N.H. DAILY LOBO :

Schoolwork putting you to sleep?
Find exciting summer reading
at the UNM Press Booksale!

•

Levi's

Wrangler

SHRINK TO FIT

JEANS
CORDS
PAINTER'S PANTS

501's
BOOT CUT

/.l

r.

'··

)

Over Haul and
Tu11e·UP
.
$10
.

106 Vassar 51

$16

11

131 M•rron Hell

~Mo-nc?:v~~r-iday~BHt~l ~OIID8
CEtiTE

aam-9pm
Saturdays
10am-4pm

Located in north SUB basemen_t
277-5031

~....-:::><::--:>.:::::><217:::><·56~56
....., -) ~ !l
'
.q..c>~,

Color Copier
2 New Self-Service Copiers with 11x17 paper

Hurt books (slightly scuffed but
perfectly readable) at 40%off
Many other books 1/2 price or less
New books at 20% off
Journalism building, 2nd floor west
All sales cash or check (no credit cards)
No dealers
No phone orders

.

168·6547

More Than 150
Typefaces Available

Wednesday, Thursday & Friday
June 13, 14 & 15
8 am to 5 pm

A~OtiM

CAMPUS IICYc:;Lt

Display Advertising

99

Typewriter Rentals Now Available

NOW OPEN
Sundays
11·5
243·6954

loLo

men's

shop

2120 CENTRAL SE

Tim Heuderso11

on display June 10-29.

OUII<I$.

•

-

Hall)- Sculpture- and drawings by Nessa Gale

Santa Fe De~trl Chorale performs at keller Hill
at 8 p.m., Junr: 16.
Shtdo,. Fu end Aiel DeGraole perform 11 the
P1olo Solari in Santi Fe June 16. Tkkets al

··············································•
•

IT~ ~IT ~

llEVII~W

personality fulfilling itself(!)," and
with thi~ end in mind distorts characters, scenes and events to the gargantuan scope of mythological warfare-or. to reverse the glass. to the dark
shape~ that lurk in the murky depths of
the human psyche.
No human baseball player is as good
as Roy Hobbs (Robert Redford). No
flesh-and-blood baseball team is plagued by such malignant evil, or rescued by such titanic heroism. And, for
all the carefully staged Americana,
that's no American Sky that crackles
and roars when Roy Hobbs needs inspiration.
These arc all merely abstractions io
some psycho-science fiction scheme
that one doesn't care to follow because
there's no life-size vision of humanity
to support the symbolism. It's a pity
and a wonder that a pair of fine performances from Robert Redford and
Robert Duval are dragged through this
convoluted muck.

TYPIHG .SERVICE
Resumes, Papers, Tables, ...

fiDVERTI,SIHCi .SERVICE
Layout. Lettering, Logos,...
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Sports

Sports
Skier already training in June

Men gymnasts named

she says. ·'but cross-country is my
sport." Sorensen says it's more difficult going downhill on the narrow·
Would you believe that national
er cross·country skis, but "it's more
1ki111[! championships arc won and
fun."
lost in June'? If you don't, just ask
After graduating high school,
Lobo Heidi Sorensen. She knows
Sorensen, 23, studied at the Uniwhat it takes to win.
versity ofTromso in Norway- the
The sophomore business major
"northernmost university in the
from Norway is the reigning 7.5
world," she says - for a year-andkilometer collegiate cross·country
a-half.
She also taught elementary Heidi Sorenson (far right} with 1983 national champion cross·
champion. Preparation for the deschool for one year.
fense of her title "gets more sys·
She came to the United States be- country relay teammates Kjersti Stenberg (left} and Wenche
tcmatic in the beginning of June,"
cause the schools in Norway don't Hopholt.
she says.
allow athletic competition. "So if
"I like to hike in the mountains
She decided that would be too dif- just missed. One of Heidi's goals
you
want to ski competitively and
back home and go camping to get the
ficult,
so she came to UNM, where this past season was to beat Peikli at
study, too, you have to be in a club,
base," Sorensen says, "but you
the
Lobo
cross-country coach, the NCAA nationals. Peikli finished
besides going to school," she said.
have to start slow. because progres·
Klaus Weber, had been recruiting second.
"My goal was to finish in the top
her since 1980. "Even though she
decided not to come at first, we three," Sorensen said. "I usually
stayed in touch with her," Weber think in the area of improving from
said. "We realized she had year to year. 1 didn't think I could
win. No way." So much for the selftremendous potential."
Sorensen finally decided to come confidence of champions.
But it is her modesty which makes
to New Mexico for one year, but
decided to stay because of- what her a strong team competitor. In·
else?- the mountains. "I think it's deed, she is not only proud of
beautiful in the mountains. J didn't UNM's third place national finish.
The University of New Mexico
but also that the Lobos beat archbelieve it."
Summer 1984
Weber said the Norwegian gov· rival Colorado, which finished
ernment is interested in making fourth.
"It was real fun to beat the 'ski
loans to students who arc studying
business, health care and engineer- state.' I've got this feeling people
ing. He said UNM 's business school consider Colorado the place to ski.
has an excellent reputation in But people, like in Vern10nt, think
it's weird that you can get good
Europe.
Dr. Sw1nson. who has sung wirh the Irish Rovers. is a professor
The university has been written skiing down here." she said.
of physics or UNM and a writer of political satire.
about in national magazines in
"Politics Mode Simple - A Satirical Look
Sweden. Finland and Norway. They
stress the "unique opportunity" to
at Politics with Music Accompaniment"
studv and ski in the United States. he
Central. Mall
said:
Clf the weather is inclement. the lecture will be moved to
Furthermore, Weber noted, "you
the New Mexico Union Duilding)
get very mature. well-coached.
knowledgeable and independent stuUNM skier Richard Abruzzo was
dents from Europe. so they enrich a named by the College Sports Inuniversity program in the U.S. They formation Directors Association to
also bring higher standards to col- the District 6 A eadem ic All·
legiate ski programs,"
America team. A sophomore majorObviously, Sorensen has en- ing in business, he has a 3.55 grade
riched UNM's ski program. In point average.
To: AJl University of New Mexico Bargained-For Workers
1983, her first year at UNM, she
Abruzzo was one of I 0 athletes to
From: Pearl Madrid, President, CWA Local 8671
anchored the Lobos • national cham- receive the award in District 6,
pion cross-country relay team and which comprises the states of New
finished fourth in the nation in the Mexico, Arkansas and Texas. He
7.5 km individual competition, just has been nominated for the national
behind her compatriot, Hege Peikli, team which will be announced June
who skis for the University of 25.
Abruzzo has been on the
Wyoming.
dean •s list and the Athletic Honor
Wag<' rwgotiations between the University of New :\texico and the Communications
In 1980, Peikli made the Norwe- Roll at UNM for the past two years.
Workers of America began April 24, 1984.
gian Olympic team and Sorensen
By John Moreno

sion is important." Although hers is
a demanding;. endurance sport,
Heidi doesn't train all year round.
"You need a period when you
don't have any kind of program.
You also have to keep up with
school." So after nationals, around
mid·March, she takes off the skis
and hits the books extra hard.
Heidi first strapped on a pair of
skis when she was "about 2 or 3
years o.ld" and first competed at the
age of 10 as a club member. Clubs
are the heart and soul of Nordic-style
skiing, the national sport in her native land, she says.
She first tried downhill skiing a
few years ago. "It's a Jot of fun,"

Lecture Under the Stars
June 11

DEREK SWINSON

Skier named to
Academic list

Plans Underway to Boost Pay

GIVE 'EMA
BREAK

Your Bargain inA Committee has been at the bargaining table lor a couple of months. Now
it is time fi>r you, THg WORKERS, to dedJe the outcome ofthese negotiations. A series
of meetings to allow you the opportunity to take action are scheduled on Frid~ty, June 8,
1984.

RATIFICATION MEETINGS
FRIDAY, JUNE 8, 1984
12:00 AM - 1:00 PM Student Union Bldg. Rm. 250C
3:00PM-4:00PM 1822 Lomas NE, Union Bldg.
5:00 PM - 6:00 PM 1822 Lomas NE, Union Bldg.
Attend one of these wry important meetings. This is your contact. This is your business.

Communications Workers of America AFL-CIO
Local8671
1822 Lomas NE, Albuquerque, NM 87106
Office Phone Number 247-3504

At Mountains and Rivets, we think
deserve a break SO we've put together some special
deals just for you!
*** PMS Easywalker Boot- a lightweight all leather boot
with a great fit, Men's and women's sizing~ Reg. $64.50 SALE
$44.50
*** Sierra West Rainbreaker Jacket & Pants- rainproof
nylon shell jacket with storm flap over zipper, adjustable cuffs,
and two slash pockets with velcro closures. Pants have drawcord
waist with snap cuffs. Jac~et Reg. $46.50 SALE $34.95 Pants
Reg. $22.50 SALE $16.95
*** Sierra West Skylite II Tent -lightweight 2-petsoh tent
with external vestibule, Top quality! Reg. $189.00 SALE
$151.50
***Mountains and Rivers T-Shirts- (small and med. only)
Reg. $8.95 SALE $3.50
2320 Central N£ 268·4876

By John Moreno
The U.S. Olympic Gymnas·
tics team for men has been
chosen and it's composed almost
entirely of athletes from national
collegiate champion UCLA and
past champion Nebraska.
According to scores recorded
at the Olympic trials in Jackson·
ville, Fla., last wet'kend and at
the U.S.A. Nationals in Chicago
last month, the top three finishers
to make the Olympic team are all
from UCLA.
Peter Vidmar, who scored an
adjusted composite total of
117.715 points, finished first and
was followed by national collegiate all-around champion Mitch·
Gaylord, who scored 1! 7.325
points.
They were followed by Bruin
teammate Tim Daggett, who
scored 117.08, just edging out
Jim Hartung, who finished with a
117.05. Hartung, formerly of
Neb1aska, led the Cornhuskcr~ to
four straight national team titles.
Three of the final four finishers
arc also from Nebraska. Fifth
place went to Scott Johnson at
116.625. Bart Conner, competing unattached, scored a I 16.75,
to finish sixth.
The final two team members
are alternates. Number seven
James Mikus scored a 116.075
and will go to Lo.s Angeles but
won't compete in the Games un. less one of the other six team
members can't compete. The
eighth and final member of the
U.S. Olympic team is Chris
Ricgal, who scored 115.995. As
second alternate, he won't be on
the traveling squad to L.A. un-

less someone else can't make it.
University of New Mexico
junior Matt Arnot finished fifteenth, scoring 113.635 points.
He strained his left trapezius
muscle (connecting the shoulder
and neck) during Friday's compulsory still rings competition,
the meet's first event.
·

Was he disappointed? "Not
really," he said. "I did a pretty
good job overall, but the shoulder
hampered me during optionals
and I had to water down a few
sets."
In other words, Arnot couldn't
do the high risk or creative tricks
which earn gymnasts higher
marks from the judges.
Undaunted, he is already looking forward to next season. "l'd
like to finish first or second at
nationals. It'll be my last year
here and hopefully my best," he
said.
Arnot's mentor, Lobo head
coach Rusty Mitchell agreed.
"Now that this (the trial meet) is
over, we can take a different out·
look on what to do next season.''
Mitchell said Arnot "did fine
but it wasn't his best meet, which
he needed to have to make the
(Olympic) team. All he had to do
was push a 58, (out of a possible
60 in both compulsories and
optionals) but there were several
small deductions." Arnot's personal best is a 58.3.
Mitchell agreed the shoulder
injury prevented Arnot from getting untracked. "If he hadn't had
a hurt, he would have done very
well." But "it's not the end of
the world and I think he accepts
that," Mitchell added.

Bucs draft Andersh
By John Moreno
University of New Mexico lefth·
ander Kevin Andcrsh is the Pittsburgh Pirates first-round draft pick
for 1984.
"I'm pretty happy," S<!id the
junior with the 90-mph fastball,
"but more relieved that the waiting
is over." However, it appears he
may be in for even more waiting.
A scout from the Pirate organization visited Andersh at his Aber·
deen, S.D., home Tuesday to make
an offer which Andersh eventually
refused.
·
"We're quite a ways apart,"
Andersh said, referring to the gap
between what he wants and what the
Pirates' scout offered. He declined
to reveal any specific figures.
Andersh said he wasn't surprised
by the Pirates offer. "It's pretty
standard. We're hoping they'll
change their minds. If they don't

budge, I'll be back at UNM next
fall," he said.
"We went back and forth for ab·
out four hours. He budged a little bit,
but it wasn't quite what we
wanted," said Andersh. "If they
want me b!ld enough, at least we can
make a compromise.
Andersh said the scout left, but
promised to call back in a week. He
also said he has been consulting with
a Chicago lawyer who "specializes
in major league contracts." If he
signs, Andersh said, the lawyer will
become his agent.
In 14 starts this season, Andersh
completed three games and com·
piled a 4·6 won·loss record. He
pitched 80¥.1 innings, struck out 79,
walked 43 and had an ERA of 4. 91.
Andersh said he has no specific
plans for the summer yet, but may
play ball in Alaska or Nebraska,
where he played summer ball last
year.

Kevin Andersh, 6-foot-3, 170
pound southpaw.

Thursdays, Fridays & Saturdays Only

Save $7 with this ad
., London's Cold Wave
Includes haircut, ahampoo & atyle

Through June 30
CaD 2554850 or 265-8781 for detalla
3804 Central SE · Juat E. of Carllale

Heights
Beauty
College

This is a sign

that she needs
our help.
The woman in the photograph is making the
sign for "help" in the American Sign language.
But more than that, she's telling us that she has
the kind of speech or hearing difficulty that can
make phone service difficult to use.
Helping people like her is the whole idea
behind our Telecommunications Center for
Disabled Customers.
At the Center, we can take care of establishing
or disconnecting phone service. handle tl1e certification
or monthly adjustment of long distance discounts,
e}.:plain phone bills and answet· other phone service
questions. We can't get you phones, but we'll be
happy to explain how to obtain any specialized
phones and equipment that may be needed.
If you or someone you know could use our
help, we'd like to hear from you. Call us, toll-free,
at our Telecommunications Center for Disabled
Customers from 8:30a.m. to 5:30p.m., Monday
through Friday. (The numbers are listed below.) Or
call at your convenience and leave a recorded
message. We want to do everything we can to help
you with your special phone needs.
Telecommunications Center for Disabled Customers.
1800 525-3156-Voice
I 800 525-6028-TIY

For the way you live.

@
Mountain Bell
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Las Noticias
INSULIN·DEPENDEN'f DIABETIC female
volunteer!>(agL'S 18·40) urgently needed for insulin
absorption studie~ at the Univ. of New Mexico
Clinical Research Center. Volunteers will be admitted
overnight to the hospital and studied the following
morning. $50.00 reimbursement for participation.
Volunteers must be healthy. Call Jean at277·46S6.
115
POPULAR ENn:RTAINMENT COMMITI'EE 1$
alive and well again. Anyone interested in working on
concert promotion and production should attend our
first meetins on Thursday, June 14th, at4:30 in room
248 of the SUB.
6/14
PAINTING AND DRAWING workshop being
offered hy Art Dept. Last day to sign up 6/81 H's 389·
001 and 429.()()1 instructor: Paul Akmajian.
617
Sl!MMER BELLY DANCE classes. For information
call MaryAnn Khanlian 897-2028.
617
OWNER OF VIVACIOUS female cat is leaving town
to live in a teepee. Cat is good with children,litterbox
and common household pests. Has shots, local
references und secretarial potential. Does not do
windows. 277-7528: ask for Kristieor leavem~ssage.
6/14
CSW IS llf;ltt:l Only $).SO. Available in 131 Marron
llall, llNM Bookstore and local bookstores around
"',tmptK lluyonetwu ... NOW 1•
6/14
<'l.lill1 M~;t:'UNG? EVENT? Advertise in Las
Noticoas Only 10 cents per word per issue for UNM
d_cpa!tmct>h und orgumzations.
tf~

ENGI.ISH AND FR.:NCU tutoring. Degreed,
7/19
cerllrietl, and patient. 256-3235.
DABYSITIING INCREDIBLY Nl':AR UNM. John·
Beverly, 265-8046.
617
PIANO I.ESSONS·ALL ages, levels. Call Laura
Kramcr265·1352.
6128
!lOUSE PAINTING BY experienced neat, clean art
students. Interior/exterior, also do odd jobs,
7/26
References call25S-8066 or242.{)497.
MATH TI,JTORlNG-IMPROVE your sradesl
Algebra, Trigonometry, Calculus, Differential
6/28
Equations, Probability. 836·2407 evenings.
GUITAR LESSONS! ALL styles. 23 years teaching.
7/26
John Mltchell268-0496.
PROfES..'iiONAL TYPING: MARY 881-1724 days
265-1088 evenings.
7/26
TYPING,
FAST,
ACCURATE,
affordable,
6/21
Extensive experience. 299·1105.
MARC'S GUITAR CENTI':R Quality lessons, sales,
tfn
rentals and repairs. 143 Harvard SE. US-3315.
SOFT CONTACT LENSES are now very reasonable
for everything! Call - Make appointment. Doctor
Eye Clinic, across from LaBelles, 5019 Menaul NE.
888-4778.
tfn
CONTACTS·POI.ISIIING, SOLUTIONS Casey
Optical Company on Lomas just west of Washington.
tfn
ACClTRATE INFORMATION ABOUT con·
traception, sterilll8tion, abortion. Right To Choose,
294-0l7L
tfn
PREGNAN('\' TESTING & counselng. Phone 2479819.
tfn

Housing
Jn:DROOM, KITCHEN PRIVILEGES, quiet, near
bu~e~ ~nd WR. No smokong, references, $40.00
weekly. 268-6223.
617
FUIININSflf;D ROOM WIHI private bath ~nd
rntrance on victorian home. Newly redccornted,
bn$ht and sunny, includes all utilitie,, laundry, maid.
low move· in com. Ten minutes from campus.
$250.00tmo. 247-4567.
6/14
GRAD STUDENT SEEKS room or Apt. for rent call
2~5·3&88 evenings, Alex.
617
ltoOMJ\.IATE WATED TO share 3 bedroom
lflwnhouse, swimming pool. tennis courts, Four Hills
area. $200.00tmonth includes utilitic.,, $100.00 DO,
617
299·1450 or 277-3427.
NEED l BUR APARTMENT: basement/~haring a
home ok. Walking distance UNM-Monte Vista
Fkmeoldry Sch11ol. 2 wcll·bchaved, special grade
kilh. $250.00-300.00. Will share rcsponstblhty (care
h('lusc, garden, baby etc. I if low rent. Reliable. Good
6/7
rdcrcnce. Cal1243·1582.
imOMMATE·SIIARf; 4-BEDROOM house nca;

Personals
.,,. !I<D YO\lll Mt:ssAca; to that spe"alsomenue M
lncmh and famtly. Make •onta•t with a mesmge in
the da,~olieu' tuda). Deadline: I p.m the d.ty befure
m'crtion. I 'I Marrnn Hall.
tfn

I'AIHY? CO"ic:t:Rn fOOD1 The Dati> lobo has a
riMe for Y••ur clnmficd~ about Restaurants, J'anicl,
J, .. ,d SdiCI and Stme,, C'on~em, etc. Gi'c the details
'"tl~\ m"f nut.t Fun ".
tfn

Services
I'ROH,!-!SI'ItAl. ARAIIll' Tl'l'ORJS(;. Call 1136

iiin !-If:

<li.A "'lNG. tH'ICif:Nl' nod thorough
i•·•u'c' lc;wo;,g th•u• vn J tHcklv ba'i' Call Donna
a.~ 4'·~~
6t?
\HllU) PJUJtt:l;si~ci-:P.I.rfR'I, Re,ume1. etc
'\I'•\. Mil\, c h,,:.~g,, hmnah <·.u1Jtm2~~·21~0.

UNM $135.00/month. 2808 MontereySE. 277-4304.
617
Mit' TO SHARE nice two bedroom apartment.
Prefer mellow Graduate student. Near Girard &
lndianschool. $145.00 plus 'tl utilities. Orlandp 255·
3205.
6114
FURNISHED NEAR UNM and TVI one bedroom
$18S.OO. Efficiency. SISS.OO. Includes gas and water.
1410 Central SE. Manager Apartment #8.
6128
NEWLY ltEHAB, ONE bedroom house with
basement. Well Insulated. Great garden. $26,900.
6/28
842·6126.
NEED FEMALE STUDENT to care for NE house
for the summer possibly longer. Must be nonsmok~r
and very neat. 294-3372.
617
SHARE HOUSE. MALE Student. Utilities Included.
$200.00 plus DO. 268-6617 No Smoking.
6/14
WOMEN GRAD WITH two children seeks female
roommate for house $125/month plus utilities. 881·
w~

~

EFFICIENCY "'o BLOCK from campus, furnished,
617
air-conditioned, utilities paid 823·2240.
FREE ROOM AND board plus salary. single father
wants help with ?·year-old daughter and house. Must
be bilingual, female and have car. Ca11883-0836 days,
294-0386 evenings.
617
THE CITADEL: SUPERB location ncar UNM and
downtown. Bus service every 30 minutes. I bedroom
or efficiency, $270 to $370. All utilities paid. Deluxe
kitchen with dishwasher and disposal, recreation
room, swimming pool, TV room and laundry. Adult
tfn
couples, no pets. 1520 Unieerilt NE. 243·2494.
t"OR RENT: EFFICIENCY apartment, 1410 Girard
N.E., $230/mo., for one person, $250/mo. for 2
persons, aU utilities paid, $175 security deposit. Fully
furnished-security locks add laundry facilities. No
children or pets. Please call before 6:00 in the
tfn
evening, 266-8392.

The Only Thai Restaurant lu Town
Tnesday au(l Friday Speeial ·

Soup~

salad and steamed bun $2.75
or Soup, !iialad and spring roU 82.95
Lunch 11 a.m. • 2 p.m.
Monday through Friday

Dinner 5 p.m. · 8:30
Saturday 12 • 9:30

106 Buena Vista

247-9205

(Across from ill'.~, behind 31 Flavors)

Covered

1111"aeon

~~Restaurant

Makers of Handmade
Indian Jewelry
OLDTOWN

WOWAAD

JownsonJ
HOJO'S LOUNGE
pitchers of Coors

$3.15

••
:

Big Screen T.V.
free popcorn
Margarltas 1 for 1
all weekend

•••
•••
••
••

All Models:

IRE£ Popcorn &. Big Screen T.V•

& Styles •

Mid-town 1-25 and lomas

Available :

••••••••••••••••

DOMINO'S·

PIZZA

DELIVERS™

FREE.

262-1662
3920 Central S.E.

$1.50 Off

I
I
I Get $1 50 off any 16 · Dommos Ptzza®
Umttld.Dellvery ArM
I Offer good
lit ell Albuqtlltque elorea
One coupan per pizza
I
coupon elso good for carry-out
I
1EXPIRES: July 15, 1984

~~

I

I

Hours:
11 am· 1 am Sun.-Thurs .. I
11 am· 2 am Fri. & Sat.
I
~

1984 Dommo s P1Z:ta. Inc

I

.

.!

-~---®

262-1662
3920 Central S.E.

I
I

1
I
I
I
I
I

75¢0ff

Get75¢ off any custom made
Domino's Pizza and enJOY one
delicious pizza! ~
Umlted DeliverY AI'H
Ofllf good lit Ill AlbuqUerque ator••
One coupOn pet pizze
COupon also good lot carry-out

EXPIRES:

I
I
I
I
I

I
I
I

GOING TO GEORGIA? I need partners to share
driving expenses. Using truck so bagg~ge Is no
617
problem. Call Keith 844·9997.
TAKING A TIUP? Advertise your ttip, 11dveoture or
ride needs In the Daily Lobo.
tfn

Lost&Found
CLAIM YOUR LOST possessions at Campus Pollee
8:00a.m. to 4:00p.m. daily.
tfn

WORK·STUDY QUALIFIED student for summer
library work. Top work-study pay rate. Call 277235 I. Ask for Bob or Susan.
7/21
WORK STUDY QUALIFIED Students needed for
summer positions in offices of Admissions and
617
Records. Contact Darlene Lucero at277·7596.
DO YOU NEED summer work that pays good1 Take
pictures at sporting events. 20-25hr/wk evenings &
wcekc.1ds. 243-6741.
115
P/t.RT·TIME PERSON for Information booth.
Weekends and evenings. Apply In person at the
Coronado Center In formation Booth. No phone calls
please.
617
POLISH CARS· EARN $100 dailyl N Larson, 8576
Mesa dr., Sa;,dy, Utah 84092.
1'S
BABYSJTI'ER WANTED ~
year old boy.
Approximalely 9 to 3 Monday, Wednesday, Thur-

Miscellaneous
BIG SALE AT Vintage Classics this Friday &
Saturday II am 10 6pm. Great summer wear at even
greater prices. 308 Lead SE (SE corner of Lead &
Broaday),
617
CONVERSA TJONAL SPANISH CLASSF.S forming
617
now. LimitS to a class. Call Dona 268-4892.
I.EAilN LAND SAILING. Simple, safe, and fun.
For information call, Don 266-1457 or Ron 881·2113.
6/28
DOGLADY TEACHES YOU to train your dog good
6/21
manners. 2SS·9421.
CLASSIFIEDS GET RESULTS! Place your ad
today. 131 Marron Hall.
tfn

consecu~

SOPHOMORES

THAI HOUSE
Lot 40' X 136'
Situated at1800 Sigma ChiNE
Call (409) 866·3652 or write
J.P. Hagan P 0. Box 5788
Beaumont, Texas n106

Employment

Travel

. 17 ct per word per day.
. 12¢ per day if the ad runs five or more
tive days.
Marron Hall Rm. 131

Bright Future Futon Company
• a cottage •nduslry •
.?4:14 G.lrfiPid AV()!lUE> SE:
AltlUQUPrQUI.'. NM 87106
1505) 2f.8-9i'38

PARKING SPACES
FOR LEASE

1981 KAWASAKI 550 Ltd. Low mileage, excellent
condition. $1775. Call Laura 884-5123 after Spm M·
F. Anytime on weekends.
617
CHEVROLET 1963 [BISCAYNE), Best offer. Call
617
884-4261,
HUNDREDS CLASSICAL, FOLK, Jazz Records,
6/28
excellent condition, $2-4 each 26Hi264.
t9n VW BUS excellent condition $1,900. 1968 VW
Bug runs well. $800. 266-2978.
617
CLASSIFIEDS WORKI SELL your bicycle, stamp
collection or what-have-you In the New Mexico /Jai/y
Lobo classified advertisements.
tfn

sday. Leave name and number with answering
617
machine. Call266-4424.
GOVERNMENT JOBS. 5l6,5S9-$S0,5S3/year. Now
hiring, your area. Calll-805·687·6000 Ext. R·9786.
617

Doily Lobo
Classified Advertising

100% hand-crafted cotton futons

7•26

For Sale

262-1662
3920 Central S.E.

A
R
M
y

R
Even if you have completed a year of college
you can still qualify for $10,000 a month.
Interested? Attend the Education Classroom
Building, 14 June, 5:15-6:00, or call Major
Weaver 831-1111, x278

TODAY'S CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS
1 Reposed
6 Partitions:
Bioi.
11 PDTplus
3 hours
14 SkaterBurka
15 Eagle's claw
16 Or not
17 Unrestrained
19 Low digit
20 Expos or
Reds
21 Careen
22 Pours
24 Press
26Armed27 Iterate
30 lll·will
32 Ward off
33 Lost color
34 Bad: Pref.
37 Jumble
38 Carried on
39 Negate
40 Insect
41 Fright
42 Musical
direction
43 Cynical
45Speed
46 Make fast

48 Kind of trailer
49 Publish
50 Stamp
52 Hard liquor
56 Clear
57 Accuse
60 Diamonds:
slang
61 Serve
62 Bird
63 Fuel
64 Stories
65 Construct
DOWN

THURSDAY'S
PUZZLE SOLVED
IF E .N
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0 B 0 E
tiC
1 Land point
~ ~
S
IAIS
IT 1
2 Smooth
s_ ~ T
A [T [E
K
breathing
3 Ms. Kett
25 Rodent
44 Operate
4 Can. provin- 26 Scrammed
45Tiller
cial VIPs
27 Sita's mate
46Twig
5Cap
47 Heath
28 Equal
6 Beer serving 29 Fly killers
genus
7 Auricles
30 Legerdemain 48 Leaves port
8 Local map
50 Deface
31 Fish sauce
9Child
51 Ireland
33 Polish title
10 Fluidless
35 Prior: Pref.
53 Unusual
11 Allurement
54 Of ears
36 French city
12 "Lorna -·• 38 Decrease
55 Codger
13 Lock
58 A Peron
39 Planner
18 Collude
59 Japanese
41 Depict
23 Curve
bay
42 Escape

0
T

c

